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The Fo ATP synthase, the bacterial flagellar motor, and the bacterial type 9 secretion
system (T9SS) are the three known proton motive force driven biological rotary motors.
In this review, we summarize the current information on the nuts and bolts of T9SS.
Torque generation by T9SS, its role in gliding motility of bacteria, and the mechanism
via which a T9SS-driven swarm shapes the microbiota are discussed. The knowledge
gaps in our current understanding of the T9SS machinery are outlined.
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THE DIVERSITY OF BACTERIAL PROTEIN SECRETION
SYSTEMS

The hydrophobic lipid bilayer of the bacterial cell membrane stops proteins from diffusing
outside the cell. However, physiological processes such as the degradation and uptake of complex
extracellular nutrition sources, adhesion to biotic and abiotic surfaces, colonization, motility,
virulence, and interbacterial antagonism require transport of proteins across membranes. Protein
secretion systems serve this purpose and form a pore that provides a gateway to a select group
of proteins. Thus far, eleven bacterial protein secretion systems have been discovered (Figure 1).
Additionally, the Sec and Tat transporters (Kudva et al., 2013), Chaperon-usher pathway (Waksman
and Hultgren, 2009), the YidC insertase (Hennon et al., 2015), Sortases (Spirig et al., 2011),
and a TonB-dependent machinery (Gómez-Santos et al., 2019) are also involved in bacterial
protein export. Majority of this review is focused on the bacterial Type 9 Secretion System
(T9SS), its mechanism of rotation, gliding motility, and collective behavior. However, without an
appreciation of the diversity of bacterial secretion machineries, the beauty of T9SS can be lost on
the reader. Hence, we initiate this review with a brief and up-to date overview of bacterial protein
secretion machineries.

Type 1 to Type 11 bacterial secretion systems are known to facilitate extracellular transport
of proteins. Some bacterial secretion systems work in conjunction with either the Sec or the
Tat transporters, whereas others work independently. The bacterial Sec protein export pathway
allows transport of unfolded proteins through the cytoplasmic membrane (Papanikou et al., 2007;
Kusters and Driessen, 2011; Denks et al., 2014) while the Twin Arginine translocation (Tat) system
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allows transport of folded proteins across the cytoplasmic
membrane (Palmer and Berks, 2012). Interestingly, some protein
secretion systems are associated with machineries that power
bacterial motility. Examples include the Type 2 Secretion System
(T2SS) associated type IV pilus (Craig et al., 2019), the Type
3 Secretion System (T3SS) associated with the flagellar motor
(Abrusci et al., 2013), and the T9SS that is integral to gliding
motility of Bacteroidetes (Sato et al., 2010; Shrivastava et al., 2013;
Zhu and McBride, 2014; Kita et al., 2016; Lauber et al., 2018;
Shrivastava and Berg, 2020; Hennell James et al., 2021).

The Type 1 Secretion System (T1SS) is comprised of an
ABC transporter-like protein complex spanning the cytoplasmic
membrane. It is coupled with a viral fusion protein and a
β-barrel channel that spans the outer membrane. T1SS enables
secretion of unfolded protein substrates from the cytoplasm
to the extracellular milieu (Spitz et al., 2019). The T2SS
secretes proteins that are already exported to the periplasm via
Sec or Tat pathway. The multiprotein piston-like pseudopilus
component of the T2SS pushes its folded protein substrates
out of the outer membrane secretin in a process powered
by ATP hydrolysis (Korotkov and Sandkvist, 2019; Naskar
et al., 2021). The T3SS forms an injectisome and transports
proteins from the cytosol either to the extracellular milieu
or across the plasma membrane of a eukaryotic host cell
(Portaliou et al., 2016). The core of both the bacterial flagellar
apparatus and the injectisome have a T3SS. While there is some
debate on the evolution of injectisome and the flagellum, it
has been proposed that the flagellum is the ancestor of the
injectisome-T3SS complex (Diepold and Armitage, 2015). The
Type 4 Secretion System (T4SS) is found in both eubacteria
and archaea. It exports both proteins and DNA from the
cytosol of T4SS containing bacteria to either a prokaryotic or
a eukaryotic host cell (Li et al., 2019). Additionally, a class
of T4SS is also employed by bacteria to take up extracellular
DNA (Hofreuter et al., 2001; Li et al., 2019). The Type 5
Secretion System (T5SS), also known as autotransporter, contains
a single protein that spans the Gram negative bacterial outer
membrane. The translocator domain of the T5SS protein is
a β-barrel. In most cases, its secretory substrate (passenger
domain) is a polypeptide chain contiguous to the translocator
domain (Fan et al., 2016; Meuskens et al., 2019). The Type
6 Secretion System (T6SS) is formed by the association of
homologs of T4SS components and bacteriophage contractile
tails. It is widely employed to inject effector proteins from
the cytoplasm directly across other bacterial or eukaryotic host
membranes (Cianfanelli et al., 2016; Coulthurst, 2019). The
Type 7 Secretion System (T7SS) is found in Gram positive
bacteria of the genus Mycobacterium and other members of the
phylum Actinobacteria. Five paralogous esx loci are found in
Mycobacteria and a recent high resolution Cryo-EM structure of
an Esx-5 paralog revealed the formation of an inner membrane
pore (Bunduc et al., 2020; Beckham et al., 2021; Rivera-
Calzada et al., 2021). The Type 8 Secretion System (T8SS),
widely known as the curli biogenesis pathway spans the outer
membrane of Gram-negative bacteria. It secretes monomeric
curli particles and enables their extracellular assembly and
nucleation (Van Gerven et al., 2015; Bhoite et al., 2019).

The Type 9 Secretion System (T9SS) spans both membranes
and is found in the Gram negative Fibrobacteres-Chlorobi-
Bacteroidetes superphylum. The substrates are delivered to the
periplasm by Sec transport pathway and T9SS secretes them
across the outer membrane. The T9SS contains a motor that
drives secretion. This is one of the only three known biological
rotary motors driven by a proton motive force (pmf) and is
the focus of this review. The components of Type 10 Secretion
System (T10SS) comprise of holins and peptidoglycan modifying
enzymes. T10SS secretes hydrolytic enzymes and toxins (Palmer
et al., 2021). Recently, the presence of a Type 11 Secretion System
(T11SS) was proposed. It comprises of DUF560 family proteins
and it transports periplasmic cargo across the outer membrane
(Grossman et al., 2021).

A BRIEF HISTORY OF TYPE 9
SECRETION SYSTEM

Proteins that are now known to form the core of the bacterial
type 9 secretion system (T9SS) were discovered around similar
timelines in two model organisms Flavobacterium johnsoniae
and Porphyromonas gingivalis. Transposon mutagenesis led to
the discovery that F. johnsoniae GldK, GldL, GldM, and GldN
are required for motility and chitin utilization (Braun et al.,
2005). Similarly, it was identified that P. gingivalis PorT (Sato
et al., 2005) and SprA/Sov are required for the transport of
gingipain proteases (Saiki and Konishi, 2010). Later, it was shown
that PorT of F. johnsoniae is also required for the secretion
of chitinase and that GldK, GldL, GldM, and GldN form a
multi-protein complex. Hence, it was inferred that these set
of proteins form a secretion system that was initially named
as the Por secretion system (PorSS) (Sato et al., 2010). It was
later found that these proteins are prevalent in the Bacteroidetes
phylum (McBride and Zhu, 2013; Shrivastava, 2013) and they
are required for secretion of multiple classes of proteins. Because
the components of the T9SS are not similar to those of other
secretion systems, it was renamed as T9SS (Shrivastava et al.,
2013). In recent years, the T9SS field has moved forward by leaps
and bounds. We now know that T9SS forms a rotary machinery
that enables gliding motility (Shrivastava et al., 2015) and we
know the identity and structure of the ion channel that powers
rotation (Shrivastava et al., 2015; Hennell James et al., 2021).
Additionally, structures of several T9SS proteins have recently
been resolved (Gorasia et al., 2016; Lauber et al., 2018; Leone
et al., 2018; Trinh et al., 2020; Hennell James et al., 2021).
T9SS secretes many enzymes, adhesins, and virulence factors.
The signatures of T9SS secreted proteins have recently been
characterized (Sato et al., 2013; de Diego et al., 2016; Kulkarni
et al., 2017, 2019).

DIVERSITY OF SUBSTRATES SECRETED
BY TYPE 9 SECRETION SYSTEM

Type 9 secretion system driven protein export occurs in
conjunction with the Sec transport machinery. T9SS substrates
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FIGURE 1 | The diversity of bacterial protein secretion systems. Graphical representation of the currently known bacterial protein secretion systems ranging from
Type 1 to Type 11 and their localization in the outer (OM) and cytoplasmic membrane (CM). Except T7SS (Gram positive), all the above shown secretion systems are
found in Gram negative bacteria. Occurrence of T7SS mediated protein secretion is found within some Gram positive members of the phylum Actinobacteria that
have an outer lipid layer.

have a N-terminal Sec signal peptide and a C-terminal T9SS
signal sequence (CTD). Via the Sec system, T9SS substrates
reach the periplasm and the N-terminal Sec signal peptide is
cleaved. T9SS CTD containing periplasmic proteins are exported
either to the extracellular milieu or they attach to the outer
membrane (OM) (Slakeski et al., 2011; Kulkarni et al., 2017,
2019). T9SS secreted extracellular proteins lose their CTD (Sato
et al., 2013) and it is unclear whether CTD cleavage occurs
during or after transport. The T9SS CTD is divided into two
protein domain families namely TIGR04183 (Type A CTD)
and TIGR04131 (Type B CTD). Type A CTD have seven β

strands and lg-like folds which are thought to interact with the
structural components of T9SS (de Diego et al., 2016; Lasica
et al., 2016). Super folder GFP (sfGFP) fused with T9SS CTD and
N-terminal Sec signal peptide is secreted by T9SS (Kulkarni et al.,
2017, 2019) which further confirms that substrate recognition
by T9SS only occurs due to the CTD. Additionally, a T9SS
secreted chitinase possesses a CTD different from both Type
A and Type B CTD (Kharade and McBride, 2014). We found
that on InterPro (Blum et al., 2021) 179,000 different bacterial
proteins are annotated to have TIGR04183 domain and 28,000
different proteins are annotated to have TIGR04131 domain.
Many of T9SS encoding proteomes belong to bacteria of the
phylum Bacteroidetes. The environmental microbe F. johnsoniae
UW101 encodes 40 Type A and 12 Type B CTD containing
proteins. These include the motility adhesins SprB (Nelson
et al., 2008) and RemA (Shrivastava et al., 2012). Additionally,
multiple enzymes including a chitinase are secreted by the T9SS
of F. johnsoniae (Kharade and McBride, 2014, 2015). SprB

is one of the largest known adhesin protein (669 kDa) and
cells lacking SprB are severely deficient for gliding motility
(Nelson et al., 2008). SprB moves spirally on the bacterial cell-
surface (Nakane et al., 2013; Shrivastava et al., 2016) and is
driven by pmf (Nakane et al., 2013). Adhesion of SprB to
an external substratum enables screw-like motion of the rod-
shaped F. johnsoniae (Shrivastava et al., 2016). The human oral
microbe P. gingivalis W83 encodes 17 Type A CTD-containing
proteins (including the virulent gingipain proteases) and one
Type B CTD-containing protein. In contrast, another prominent
human oral microbe Capnocytophaga ochracea ATCC 27872
encodes 2 Type A CTD containing proteins and 8 Type B CTD
containing proteins.

Many of the shared T9SS components identified in
F. johnsoniae and P. gingivalis were given different names
(e.g., Gld vs. Por). These nuts and bolts of T9SS enable both
gliding motility and protein secretion (Figure 2A). Below,
we compile information on T9SS proteins from both model
organisms F. johnsoniae and P. gingivalis.

THE NUTS AND BOLTS THAT FORM THE
CORE OF ROTARY TYPE 9 SECRETION
SYSTEM

GldK/PorK (Fjoh_1853/PGN_1676) is attached to the outer
membrane via a lipid anchor and is localized in the periplasmic
space (Shrivastava et al., 2013; Vincent et al., 2017). GldK/PorK
of P. gingivalis forms a ring that has an outer diameter of 50 nm
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FIGURE 2 | Structure and function of the T9SS. (A) A cartoon of the nuts and
bolts of the T9SS motor that drives protein secretion and gliding motility. T9SS
substrates (SprB shown as an example) are transported to the periplasm via
the Sec transport pathway. The CTD of T9SS substrates is cleaved during
transport. A recent model suggests that the proton channel GldL powers the
rotation of T9SS. (B) A cartoon of the molecular rack and pinion machinery
that drives gliding motility. A model based on recent data suggests that the
rotary T9SS pinion drives a cell-surface conveyor belt (rack). Cell-surface
adhesins such as SprB are secreted by T9SS and are loaded onto the
conveyor belt. Interaction of SprB with an external substratum results in
screw-like gliding motility of the bacterial cell.

and a pore of 35 nm. This ring comprises 32–36 GldK/PorK
monomers (Gorasia et al., 2016, Gorasia D. et al., 2020).

GldN/PorN (Fjoh_1856/PGN_1673) forms a ring and is
associated with GldK/PorK in a 1:1 stoichiometry (Gorasia
et al., 2016, Gorasia D. et al., 2020). GldN/PorN is localized
in the periplasm. Flavobacterium johnsoniae has a paralog of
GldN/PorN called as GldO. The two proteins are partially
redundant. In the genomic context, gldO of F. johnsoniae is
located next to gldN (Rhodes et al., 2010).

GldL/PorL (Fjoh_1854/PGN_1675) is a cytoplasmic
membrane protein (Shrivastava, 2013) and is found near
the axis of rotation of a tethered cell (Shrivastava and Berg,
2020). Flavobacterium johnsoniae cells containing amino acid
substitution of protonatable residues of GldL/PorL (E49Q and
E49D) are completely deficient for secretion (Hennell James et al.,
2021). Additionally, secretion is reduced for strains that contain
GldL/PorL Y13A and K27A substitutions. This suggests that
GldL/PorL is an ion channel that generates pmf driven power
stroke for the rotation of T9SS (Hennell James et al., 2021).
Aspartate and glutamate residues of ion channels are known

to play important roles in the generation of pmf (Zhou et al.,
1998; Vorburger et al., 2009). GldL/PorL has two glutamates, one
is in the transmembrane helix 2 (TMH2) (E49) and the other
(E59) is located between TMH2 and cytoplasmic domain. Cells
with GldL/PorL E49A substitution are unable to secrete SprB
and fail to attach to a glass surface. Cells with GldL/PorL E59A
substitution secrete SprB to the surface yet they are non-motile
(Vincent et al., 2021).

GldM/PorM (Fjoh_1855/PGN_1674) interacts with
GldL/PorL to form an asymmetric complex with two subunits
of GldL/PorL surrounded by five subunits of GldM/PorM. It
has one transmembrane domain that contains a protonable
residue. Y17A substitution in the transmembrane domain of
GldM/PorM resulted in reduced secretion. GldM/PorM has
four periplasmic domains D1–D4. X-ray crystallography of
GldM/PorM showed a hinge between D2 and D3 (Leone et al.,
2018) whereas cryo-EM structural determination of truncated
GldM/PorM in complex with GldL/PorL showed a bend between
D1 and D2 (Hennell James et al., 2021).

THE MECHANISM OF ROTATION AND
COMPARISON OF TYPE 9 SECRETION
SYSTEM WITH THE BACTERIAL
FLAGELLAR MOTOR

Similar to the flagellar FlgH-FlgI LP ring that forms a molecular
bushing, GldK/PorK-N rings of T9SS localize in the outer
membrane and periplasmic region. Like GldK/PorK, FlgH is a
lipoprotein and like GldN/PorN, FlgI is a periplasmic protein.
The LP ring of the flagellar motor interacts with the distal end
of the driveshaft (rod), supports stable rotation of the rod, and
reduces friction (Yamaguchi et al., 2021). The GldK/PorK-N
ring may play a similar role in T9SS rotation. If it does, this
implies that T9SS might have a currently undiscovered driveshaft.
Alternatively, the mechanism of torque generation could be
unique and the rotary component (Gld/PorK-N ring) could be
placed on the periplasmic face of the outer membrane of T9SS
containing bacteria.

Based on structural data, a model was recently presented
where due to asymmetry, GldL/PorL enables rotation of
GldM/PorM (Hennell James et al., 2021). The only experimental
evidence for rotation of T9SS is from tethered cell analysis
(Shrivastava et al., 2015) and it depicts rotation of an
outer membrane protein. How does rotary GldM/PorM cross
the peptidoglycan barrier and transmit rotation to an outer
membrane protein? In one scenario, it might be possible that
GldM/PorM might pass through a pore in the peptidoglycan.
This pore could be formed by a protein that has a structure
like the P ring bushing of the flagellar motor. Given the current
structural data, the ring shaped GldN/PorN appears to be a
candidate for the bushing. GldM/PorM might be the driveshaft
that passes the peptidoglycan via the GldN/PorN bushing,
and it can induce rotation of the outer membrane associated
GldK/PorK ring. However, one caveat to this model is that
GldN/PorN ring is shown to directly interact with the GldK/PorK
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ring (Gorasia et al., 2016). It is possible that the linkage
between GldK/PorK and GldN/PorN is weak and transient.
Hence, GldM/PorM driven GldK/PorK might rotate relative to
the static GldN/PorN bushing. There is also a possibility that
GldN/PorN might not form the bushing and it rotates along
with GldK/PorK ring. This scenario implies that another protein
might from the pore that allows passage of GldM/PorM through
the peptidoglycan. Future structural and biochemical data will
help fill the current knowledge gaps regarding the mechanism of
rotation of T9SS.

PorE (Multiple homologs in F. johnsoniae/PGN_1296) is a
periplasmic protein that is anchored to inner leaflet of outer
membrane (Heath et al., 2016). Sequence analysis and modeling
suggest that PGN_1296 has four domains (i) a tetratricopeptide
repeat domain (TPR, residues 25–149); (ii) a β–propeller domain
(WD40, residues 167–435); (iii) a carboxypeptidase regulatory
domain-like fold (CRD, residues 441–527) and (iv) an OmpA_C-
like putative peptidoglycan-binding domain (PBD) (residues
534–668). The OmpA_C (PBD) structure of PorE consists
of a three-stranded β-sheet (β1–3) and five α-helices (α1–5)
(Trinh et al., 2020).

The MotA–MotB stator units of the flagellar motor are
attached to the cell wall by a peptidoglycan binding domain of
MotA. Neither GldL/PorL nor GldM/PorM contain a detectable
peptidoglycan binding domain. For the Gld/PorLM complex
to function as a stator unit, attachment to a rigid part of the
cell is necessary. This might be achieved by the PBD of PorE.
However, there is no direct evidence for interaction between
PorE and Gld/PorLM and whether PorE enables T9SS anchoring
remains to be seen. P. gingivalis cells lacking PorE have reduced
T9SS activity (Heath et al., 2016). The Role of PorE homolog
of F. johnsoniae is unknown. There are multiple homologs
of PorE in F. johnsoniae. Future experimental evidence might
clear our understanding of anchoring of GldL/PorL. In an
alternate scenario, it is possible that PorE might not interact
with core T9SS proteins and GldL/PorL might be anchored via
a cytoskeleton protein.

SprF/PorP (Multiple homologs in F. johnsoniae/PGN_1677) of
P. gingivalis has been reported to interact individually with PorE,
Gld/PorK and GldM/PorM (Gorasia D. et al., 2020) and could be
the connection between T9SS and the peptidoglycan bound PorE.
However, if this scenario is correct, neither GldK/PorK ring or
GldM/PorM can rotate. It might imply that like LP rings of the
flagellar motor, both GldK/PorK and GldN/PorN act as bushings.
Alternatively, as discussed below, the interaction of SprF/PorP
with PorE might not have any role in motility and it might only
occur during the process of protein secretion.

SprF/PorP is required for secretion of TIGR04131 domain
containing proteins. In the genomic context, a cell often has
multiple copies of SprF/PorP and genes encoding SprF/PorP
are often localized next to genes encoding TIGR04131
domain containing proteins (Kulkarni et al., 2019). As an
example, one F. johnsoniae SprF encoding gene (Fjoh_0978)
is localized downstream of the mobile cell-surface adhesin
SprB encoding gene (Fjoh_0979). SprF/PorP is required
for secretion of SprB, and it might be possible that SprF

interacts with SprB during transport. If correct, this might
imply that the interaction of SprF/PorP with GldK/PorK
and GldM/PorM happens solely during transport and that it
might help the T9SS pore recognize TIGR04131 containing
substrates.

SprA/Sov (Fjoh_1653/PGN_0832) is required for secretion
SprB, RemA, chitinase, and gingipains (Saiki and Konishi, 2007;
Shrivastava et al., 2013). It forms the largest single polypeptide
outer membrane ß-barrel (36 strand) known and acts as the
protein translocon of the T9SS. SprA is found in two states
one with PorV and the other with a plug protein. In both
the states, SprA is bound to a lipoprotein Peptidyl-prolyl cis-
trans isomerase (PPI). SprA forms a transmembrane β-barrel
structure which rises about 20 Å above the membrane on the
cell-surface. Two folded inserts are present between β-barrel
strand 7–8 and 11–12. They form a 50 Å high cap structure
that seals the extracellular end of the barrel. The cap insert
consist of two domains with a β-sheet structure and the first
domain surrounding the second domain from both the sides
(Lauber et al., 2018).

PorV (Fjoh_1555/PGN_0023) is bound to the outer
membrane pore of SprA and acts as a gate. There are highly
conserved packing interactions between PorV and the lateral
opening of SprA. When in complex with SprA, the PorV barrel
is tilted by 25◦. While in a free state, it is proposed that PorV
adopts a more vertical position in the membrane bilayer (Lauber
et al., 2018). F. johnsoniae cells lacking PorV are deficient in
secretion of the motility adhesin RemA, the chitinase ChiA,
and many other proteins. However, cells lacking PorV have the
ability to secrete SprB hence they form spreading colonies on
agar (Kharade and McBride, 2015).

Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase (PPI:
Fjoh_4997/PGN_0742/PGN_0744) binds to the lateral face
of SprA opposite to PorV. PPIases are chaperones which catalyze
the cis/trans isomerization of proline and act as a regulatory
switch during protein folding (Dunyak and Gestwicki, 2016).
Deletion of this PPI has no notable effect on T9SS function or
gliding motility (Lauber et al., 2018). However, another predicted
PPI, GldI (discussed later), is essential for motility.

Plug (Fjoh_1759/putative PGN_0144) can be bound to SprA
ß-barrel when SprA is not in a complex with PorV. The plug
protein mutant neither has gliding defect nor is defective in
T9SS secretion. When PorV is not bound to SprA, the plug
prevents leakage of small molecules through the SprA pore
(Lauber et al., 2018).

SprT/PorT (Fjoh_1466/PGN_0778) is an outer membrane
protein (Nguyen et al., 2009). Weak activity of gingipains Kgp
and RgpA are observed in lysates and culture supernatants of
P. gingivalis cells that lack PorT (Sato et al., 2005). F. johnsoniae
cells lacking SprT form non-spreading colonies on agar. They
fail to secrete SprB to the cell surface, and are deficient in chitin
utilization (Sato et al., 2010).

SprE/PorW (Fjoh_1051/PGN_1877) is required for the
secretion of an array of T9SS proteins (Gorasia D. G. et al., 2020).
F. johnsoniae cells lacking SprE exhibit very little motility and are
deficient in chitin utilization (Rhodes et al., 2011). It is reported
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FIGURE 3 | Collective motion of gliding F. johnsoniae. (A) Colony spreading pattern in a starved environment. (B) Left-turn biased cell movement at the edge of the
colony. (C) Schematic of the vortex pattern formation and its possible roles.

that PorW of P. gingivalis acts as a bridge between Sov/SprA
translocon and PorK/N rings (Gorasia et al., 2022).

ADDITIONAL PROTEINS REQUIRED FOR
GLIDING MOTILITY

It is proposed that a molecular rack and pinion assembly enables
gliding motility of Bacteroidetes (Shrivastava and Berg, 2020).
Here, T9SS rotary motor is the pinion that pushes a conveyor
belt on the cell-surface (Figure 2B). As described above, the
identity of proteins that form T9SS is now well-known, however,
the nature of proteins that form the rack or the conveyor belt
are mysterious. Comparative genomic analysis has shown that
non-motile Bacteroidetes lack several accessory Gld proteins. It is
possible that the additional Gld proteins help in the formation of
the rack or the conveyor belt (rack) which is only found in motile
Bacteroidetes. The localization and function of the additional Gld
proteins are described below.

GldJ (Fjoh_1557) is a lipoprotein that appears to form helical
tracks on the cell-surface (Braun and McBride, 2005) and it
might be one of the central components of the gliding machinery.
GldJ is required for the stability of GldK (Johnston et al., 2018).
However, F. johnsoniae cells lacking GldK/PorK, GldL/PorL,
GldM/PorM, and GldN/PorN have wild-type like levels of GldJ
(Braun et al., 2005). Cells lacking either 8 or 13 C-terminal amino
acids (AA) of GldJ have functional T9SS, however, cells lacking
C-terminal 13 AA of GldJ are completely non-motile and cells

lacking C-terminal 8 AA of GldJ exhibit very little motility. This
is the first instance where the motility phenotype is completely
separated from T9SS secretion (Johnston et al., 2018). GldJ has
30% sequence similarity with F. johnsoniae GldK/PorK. It is a
homolog of a sulfatase activating enzyme (SUMF1) but it lacks
the active site of SUMF1 (Braun and McBride, 2005).

GldA (Fjoh_1516) belongs to the ATP binding cassette family
of transport proteins (ABC transporter proteins) essential for
gliding motility. GldA has Walker “A” and “B” motifs, which
are characteristics of an ATP hydrolyzing domain of an ABC
transporter (Agarwal et al., 1997). Furthermore, GldA point
mutations in ABC transporter putative active site G40R result
in reduction of cellular levels of GldJ and GldK/PorK. Similarly,
a point mutation in ABC transporter signature sequence
LSKGYRQR (site of point mutation underlined) shows that a
functional GldA is required for the stability of both GldJ and
GldK/PorK (Braun et al., 2005; Johnston et al., 2018).

GldB (Fjoh_1793) is a lipoprotein essential for gliding motility
and cells lacking GldB have a defective T9SS (Hunnicutt and
McBride, 2000). GldB is required for the stability of both GldJ and
GldK/PorK (Braun and McBride, 2005; Johnston et al., 2018).

GldD (Fjoh_1540) is a lipoprotein essential for gliding
motility (Hunnicutt and McBride, 2001; McBride et al., 2003).
Furthermore, F. johnsoniae cells lacking GldD do not propel
latex beads. GldD is required for the stability of both GldJ and
GldK/PorK (Braun and McBride, 2005; Johnston et al., 2018).

GldF (Fjoh_2722) is essential for gliding motility (Hunnicutt
et al., 2002). Both GldF and GldG are required for membrane
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localization of GldA (Agarwal et al., 1997; Hunnicutt et al.,
2002). GldF is required for the stability of GldK/PorK
(Johnston et al., 2018).

GldG (Fjoh_2721). Cells lacking GldG are non-motile
(Hunnicutt et al., 2002). GldG is predicted to be a transmembrane
protein that interacts with GldA to form an ABC transporter
(Agarwal et al., 1997; Hunnicutt et al., 2002).

GldH (Fjoh_0890) is a lipoprotein essential for gliding
motility. Cell lacking GldH do not propel latex beads and are
unable to utilize chitin (McBride et al., 2003). GldH is required for
the stability of GldJ and GldK/PorK (Braun and McBride, 2005;
Johnston et al., 2018).

GldI (Fjoh_2369) mutants form non-spreading colonies on
agar. GldI has a PPI domain (McBride and Braun, 2004). Cells
lacking GldI do not propel latex beads and are unable to utilize
chitin. GldI is required for the stability of GldJ and GldK/PorK
(Braun and McBride, 2005; Johnston et al., 2018).

ACCESSORY PROTEINS NOT
REQUIRED FOR GLIDING MOTILITY

Evolutionary forces can drive modifications in components
of biological machineries from different model organisms. As
examples, the shape of bacterial flagellar motor varies amongst
organisms (Chen et al., 2011; Beeby et al., 2016) and the Fo ATP
synthase varies across taxa (Nirody et al., 2020). The Fo rotor
c-ring stoichiometry ranges from eight subunits in mammalian
mitochondrion (Zhou et al., 2015) to 17 in the bacterium
Burkholderia pseudomallei (Schulz et al., 2017). Following this
trend of organism-based modifications of molecular machines,
three proteins described below interact with the T9SS of
P. gingivalis but they are not essential for the functioning of the
F. johnsoniae T9SS.

PorU (Fjoh_1556/PGN_0022) PorU of P. gingivalis is a part
of the attachment complex that also involves PorZ, PorV, and
PorQ. This complex modifies the T9SS substrates with an anionic
lipopolysaccharide (A-LPS) and attaches them to the cell surface
(Gorasia et al., 2015; Glew et al., 2017). PorU is a sortase which
cleaves the CTD signal of the T9SS substrate and attaches the
newly generated CTD of T9SS substrate to the cell surface via
A-LPS (Glew et al., 2012, 2017). P. gingivalis cells lacking PorU
have a partial T9SS defect and gingipain secretion is reduced
(Glew et al., 2012). However, the F. johnsoniae PorU is not
required for secretion of ChiA, RemA, or SprB, indicating that
it does not play an essential role in the secretion of proteins by
T9SS of F. johnsoniae (Kharade and McBride, 2015).

PorZ (Fjoh_0707/PGN_0509) and PorQ
(Fjoh_2755/PGN_0645) PorZ of P. gingivalis interacts with
A-LPS and PorU. Hence, it may play a role in providing A-LPS
substrate to PorU (Madej et al., 2021). P. gingivalis cells lacking
PorZ are defective in gingipain secretion (Lasica et al., 2016).
PorQ is required for the association of PorZ with the outer
membrane (Lasica et al., 2016). F. johnsoniae does not need
PorQ (Fjoh_2755) for either gliding motility or chitin utilization
(Shrivastava, 2013). No porZ mutant of F. johnsoniae has been
reported thus far.

Type 9 Secretion System Driven Swarm
Behavior of Flavobacteria
It has long been known that F. johnsoniae forms spreading
colonies on agar plates (Wolkin and Pate, 1984; Gorski et al.,
1993). A recent study showed that the cells at high density are
connected with one another and that in a starved environment
they move in counterclockwise trajectories (Nakane et al.,
2021). A F. johnsoniae swarm exhibits a vortex pattern that
spontaneously appears as a lattice that is integrated into a large-
scale circular plate (Figure 3A). Notably, the rotational direction
of the circular plate is counterclockwise (Figure 3B). This two-
dimensional pattern possibly appears due to the collision of cells
and it further induces a nematic alignment of dense cells (Sumino
et al., 2012). It is hypothesized that swarm behavior of T9SS
driven Bacteroidetes may be involved in survival strategies and
the efficient search of nutrients (Figure 3C; Nakane et al., 2021).
A three-dimensional spherical microcolony was recently studied
in a microfluidic device and it was reported that this biofilm-
like microcolony self-assembles by the gliding motility (Li et al.,
2021). It has also been reported that gliding motility contributes
to the robustness of a F. johnsoniae biofilm (Eckroat et al., 2021).
The colony of Flavobacterium strain Iridescent 1 (IR1) displays
a bright brilliant green structural coloration, which is caused by
the 2D close-packed cell arrangement aided by gliding motility
(Johansen et al., 2018; Hamidjaja et al., 2020). This may provide
photoprotection to either bacteria or host. Additionally, this
structure might lead to the optimum cellular organization for
the degradation of biological polymers (Johansen et al., 2018).
The role of the structural coloration of the colony in the natural
environment needs to be studied further. It is evident that our
understanding of biofilm formation of F. johnsoniae and its
dependence on swarm behavior is currently in its nascent stage.
Future investigations in this area might reveal details about
bacterial cooperation and behavior.

Benefits of Swarm Behavior to the
Microbiota
Type 9 secretion systems are found in bacterial genera
that are abundant in the human oral and gut microbiota.
Examples include the genera Prevotella, Bacteroides,
Parabacteroides, Capnocytophaga, Tanerella, and Porphyromonas.
Capnocytophaga sp. exhibit robust gliding motility (Holt et al.,
1979; Leadbetter et al., 1979; Shrivastava et al., 2018) and are
found in abundance in the oral microbiota. They are prominent
members of human supra-gingival and sub-gingival biofilms
(Mark Welch et al., 2016). In contrast with the wild-type strains
isolated from the human oral microbiota, cells of C. ochracea that
lack T9SS are non-motile and are deficient for biofilm formation
(Kita et al., 2016).

Capnocytophaga gingivalis swarm in a multilayered counter
clockwise vortex pattern (Shrivastava et al., 2018). C. gingivalis
cells transport non-motile bacteria as cargo and shape the
spatial organization of a polymicrobial community (Shrivastava
et al., 2018). A C. gingivalis swarm can also transport
bacteriophages as cargo (Ratheesh et al., 2021) and can increase
the kinetics of death of a colony of prey bacteria. Via a
combination of vortexing, layering, transportation of other
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bacteria, and phage transportation, T9SS-driven microbes play a
crucial role in shaping a polymicrobial community. This amazing
molecular machinery holds many secrets, which once unraveled,
can significantly enrich our understanding of microbiology.
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